folder and cartons. In addition, the customer is offered the option of two delivery systems; a high capacity receding stacker for flat sheet delivery, or a waste stripping unit to deliver finished products. A folder gluer unit is available to provide printed sheet to folded-glued box production with zero touch points and a single operator. The Insignia Series allows printers to expand their product offerings with this versatile, production geared machine. This system offers the largest sheet capacity in its class. With a 24x30” sheet size, printers can populate more products on a sheet, resulting in greater output and productivity. Insignia uses a full press style register system to guarantee 100% sheet-to-sheet registration, at speeds up to 5,000 sph.

See Rollem International’s listings in Address/Barcode Printers and Inserter Mailing Systems

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-272-4381 or click www.rollemusa.com/mail.

§ Spedo US, Inc.

CATEGORY: Document Processing Systems
PRODUCT: SPEDO Forms Processing Systems
COMPANY: Spedo US, Inc., 41 Railroad Ave., Glyndon, MD 21071. Contact: James Wroe Email: support@spedo.us. Phone: 866-773-3687 or 410-517-1690. Web: www.spedo.us

SPEDO 9400 WEB BUFFER: The Spedo UK 9400 web buffer surpasses the boundaries of continuous forms processing whilst improving the flexibility, accuracy and reliability demand by today’s applications. The Spedo 9400 uses the latest generation of Spedo’s well proven control system. This system has now been refined and expanded to provide spare capacity for the users every need. Our new web buffer will take control of your high speed printer and cutter to ensure the smoothest print flow possible.

SPEDO 8500 CONVEYOR STACKER: The Spedo 8500 Conveyor Stacker designed for both off and on-line applications. Operator adjustable height, for greater form control. Systems control allows the operator to pause the system from the output conveyor. Optional Downstacking for extra capacity. Optional Boosting and Batching facility allows greater flexibility. (8100E only)

See Spedo's listings in the Bursters/Cutters Processors section and the Self Mailing Systems section.

CONTACT: For more information, call 410-517-1690 or email support@spedo.us

§ Eco-Mail

CATEGORY: Document Services
PRODUCT: Eco-Mail Enterprise
COMPANY: Eco-Mail, 118 North Bedford Road, Suite 100, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549. Key Contact: Roy Spinelli. Phone: 914.214.7600. Email: paperless@eco-mail.com

OVERVIEW: Eco-Mail provides companies with digital mail systems for digitizing, distributing, and tracking incoming mail — resulting in dramatic savings. See listing in Digital Mail Systems.

CONTACT: To learn more call 914-214-7600 or email paperless@eco-mail.com